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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
ACTION ALERT

‘CORRUPTION IN AMERICA’
Jonathan Mooers’ Warning!
December 11, 2015 – Jonathan David Mooers pointed out today in his hard-hitting
email… warning of the CORRUPTION IN AMERICA. He states the following:
As you know, if you have been reading my e-mails, I have been trying to get my
local newspaper, Naples Daily News (NDN), and my local US Representative, Curt
Clawson, to publish and respond to the attached Letter to the Editor since April 11,
2015!
So far, my local NDN refuses to publish this letter. Why?
So far, my local US representative and his staff refuses to contact me, refuses to set
up a brief face-to-face meeting with me in Naples, refuses to respond in any way to
my question, Who is Barack Obama?
So right here, down at the cozy local yocal level in sunny Naples, FL we see a
syndication of crime underway; an up-close mini-microcosm of the same identical
crime that is flourishing on a much larger scale at the national level, i.e., the criminal
political-media-military leadership of America's gangster garbage government
diligently covering-up the full identity of islamist Soetoro-Obama. This is a huge
public safety concern.
>>>If you get a chance, go to COSTCO and get Dinesh D'Souza's recent book for
$16.59, Stealing America = Hillary and Obama are con-artists stealing America's
entire wealth for themselves and their criminal supporters, looting our consciences
daily of Soetoro-Obama's full identification since 08-28-08, looting our US Treasury
http://www.usdebtclock.org/, looting our neighborhoods
https://www.google.com/search?q=images+of+ferguson+looting&biw=1920&bih=9
79&tbm=isch&tbo=u&source=univ&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiu5Yf_hNTJAhUBfCYKHQ
0PC94QsAQIHg and looting our nation's acquired greatness on the world stage!
http://www.amazon.com/Stealing-America-Experience-Criminal-DemocraticPage 1

ebook/dp/B00NVLNZ2K/ref=sr_1_1?s=digitaltext&ie=UTF8&qid=1449847423&sr=1-1&keywords=stealing+america
After you read this book and objectively surf the fingertip-accessible "knowledge
equality" Internet, you can readily begin to see that:
1. For NDN to read my letter and think about refusing to publish it, that is criminal
thinking on their part because they are assisting a national crime syndication of
systematically robbing some 320,000,000 Americans since 08-28-08 of their/our
inalienable right to know the full identity of their own ID Thief-in-Chief SoetoroObama.
http://www.naplesnews.com/
2. For the immature staff at Curt Clawson's Naples and DC offices to think of my
requests for Clawson to fully identify Soetoro-Obama as those from a tax-paying
law-abiding Internet heretic trouble-maker, that is also criminal thinking on their
part, because they are knowingly assisting a local oath-taking tax-taking US
Representative in recklessly supporting Soetoro-Obama if Clawson does not even
know the full identity of Soetoro-Obama, or criminally supporting Soetoro-Obama if
Clawson knows Soetoro-Obama is Constitutionally ineligible to even be a presIDent.
Either way, America suffers daily from the criminal leadership of a Congress of
Criminals 08-28-08 - Today!
https://clawson.house.gov/
The consciences of some 320,000,000 Americans are looted anew everyday of their
rightful knowledge of the full identity of Soetoro-Obama since 08-28-08 WITH THE
LOCAL CRIMINAL ASSISTANCE OF NAPLES DAILY NEWS AND LOCAL US
REPRESENTATIVE CURT "INSIDER" CLAWSON AND HIS STAFF. Who can prove
me 100% wrong herein?
Thanks for thinking with me,
Jonathan David Mooers, PE
Naples, FL CEL 978-771-8338
jmooers49@gmail.com
The American Resistance Party agrees
with Jonathan’s statements above and
also declares that corruption is rampant.
A Gallup poll in 2014 shows that 75% of
all polled believed the government is
corrupt and acts criminally. This applies
to Congress, Supreme Court & especially
the white house cesspool.
See: http://www.gallup.com/poll/185759/widespread-government-corruption.aspx
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